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Why do doctors not follow guidelines?

Knowledge Lack of consciousness
Lack of familiarity

Attitude
Lack of agreement
Lack of auto-effectiveness
Lack of success expectations
Lack of motivation

Behaviour Internal barriers
External barriers
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Choose one of the following options concerning the 
Asthma Control Test (ACT):

Responders 789 212

I don’t know it 58 (7,35%)   16  (7,55%)     p=0.461
I’ve heard of it but I’ve never seen it 111 (14,06%) 20 (9.43%)      p=0.038
I know it but I don’t use it in clinical practice 467 (59,19%) 85 (40.09%)    p<0.0001
I know it and I use it 153 (20.15%) 91 (42,92%)    p<0.0001

GPs Specialists

χ2 =51.76      p<0.0001

PATIENT PATIENT 
SURVEYSURVEY



Residential Course

Patient Reported Outcomes in ASTHMA 
Educational Project

GPs

Enduring material
Home work

Patient education

Survey At least 3 patients/GPs

Class work

2332 GPs2332 GPs2332 GPs2332 GPs 7884 patients7884 patients7884 patients7884 patients
Braido et Al Journal of Athma In press
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The structuration and the analysis of the questions of the survey
addressed to the physicians is performed taking into consideration 
the concept of “social desirability” . 

(Holtgraves 2004, Roccato 2003).

Each physician performs different strategies and behaviours 
when approaching to an asthma patient. 

Indicate the frequency with which you use each one of the 
following behaviours in daily practice: 

SURVEY Background  & Format 

Braido et Al Jounal of Athma In press



I investigate how the patient represents the I investigate how the patient represents the I investigate how the patient represents the I investigate how the patient represents the 
disease to himselfdisease to himselfdisease to himselfdisease to himself

(which signs he gives importance to, what worries him, what make(which signs he gives importance to, what worries him, what make(which signs he gives importance to, what worries him, what make(which signs he gives importance to, what worries him, what makes him feel ill)s him feel ill)s him feel ill)s him feel ill)

never: 10 (1%)
seldom: 37 (3%)
sometimes: 195 (13%)
often: 670 (46%)
always: 544 (37%)

2332 physicians

17% of GPs don’t investigate how the patient represents asthma to himself



I encourage the patient to express his doubts, 
expectations, concerns.

never: 19 (1%)
seldom: 72 (5%)
sometimes: 299 (26%)
often: 662 (45%)
always: 404 (28%)

1 physician out of 3 is little used to helping the patient to 
express those aspects which risk compromising adherence



I offer adequate information to the patient

never: 0
seldom: 7
sometimes:     64 (4%)
often:   623 (43%)
always: 762 (52%)

Almost all physicians (95%) believe they provide adequate 
information to the patient (although 20% of them do not ask
the patient what does the disease mean to him)



I supply the patient with supporting educational 
material

never:      40 (10%)
seldom: 364 (25%)
sometimes:   582 (40%)
often:  281 (19%)
always: 89 (6%)

The use of brochures which could enable the patient to read at 
home always available information on his disease is still scanty.  



I provide a written action plan

never: 29 (2%)
seldom: 104 (7%)
sometimes: 397 (27%)
often: 550 (38%)
always:         376 (26%)

The written action plan is considered an effective strategy to 
improve adherence, but only about 60% of physicians declare 
they use it in clinical practice  



I provide the patient with both oral and written 
personalized information about the disease

Only 50% o GPs provide superimposable oral and written information



I inform the patient about the potential risks 
associated  to the disease

never: 3
sheldom: 21 (1%)
sometimes: 143 (10%)
often: 516 (35%)
always: 773 (53%)

1 physician out of 10 is reluctant to inform the patient about 
the risks related to asthma



I frighten the patients describing the asthma-
related risks

never: 169 (12%)
seldom: 258 (18%)
sometimes: 450 (31%)
often: 368 (25%)
always :   211 (14%)

Doctors often have recourse to the weapon of “fear” (30%). 



I simplify, when possible, the treatment regimen

15% of physicians declare that, even when possible, they 
do not simplify the treatment



I try to involve the patient in the asthma 
management strategies

The self-management plan is not often considered by 
physicians



In your experience, what does worry the patient 
the most? 

- The need of taking care of himself in a continuative way 1086 (75%)
- Drug side-effects 229  (16%)
- The potential addiction provoked by drugs  

in the course of time 61     (4%)
- The difficulty of taking the drug 80     (5%)

2 physicians out of 3 think that patients are mainly worried 
by the opportunity of a long term treatment



In your experience, which is the aspect a patient h as 
less awareness of? 

Asthma chronicity 585 (40%)
Need of a long-term therapy   690 (47%)
Symptoms 33    (2%)
Level of bronchial obstruction 148 (10%)

Physicians believe that the aspects patient have less awarness of is
The need of a long-term therapy



Real Life 
Results

Patient

Physician

Knowledge     Behaviour    Environment

Knowledge …………..



Why do patients not follow guidelines?

•Variables related to the patient

•Variables related to the disease

•Variables linked to the treatment

•Variables linked to the relationship 

doctor/patient.

Curr Opin Allergy Clin Immunol. 2009 

Education
Coping
Perception
Alexythimia



J Investig Allergol Clin 
Immunol 2006; 16(4): 
218-223



J Investig Allergol Clin 
Immunol 2006; 16(4): 
218-223

Self-management of asthma in daily life presents some critical 
aspects: patients report being unable to take medicines 
correctly (25.4%), an inability to identify worsening signs
(19%) and monitor clinical parameters (57.1%)



Patients are aware that drugs are necessary in asthma treatment and
that the benefits of treatment are greater than the possible disvantages
although at least 28% of them are worried about their side effects



J Investig Allergol Clin 
Immunol 2006; 16(4): 
218-223

25% of patients do not know asthma feautures



Residential Course

Patient Reported Outcomes in ASTHMA 
Educational Project

GPs

Enduring material
Home work

Patient education

Survey At least 3 patients/GPs

Class work

2332 GPs2332 GPs2332 GPs2332 GPs 7884 patients7884 patients7884 patients7884 patients
Braido et Al Jounal of Athma In press



Società Italiana di Medicina Respiratoria (SIMeR)

Objective: development of a patient-oriented educational tool 

Method: 

Drafting of a preliminary list of potentional cognitive elements on
asthma which can have a relevant value for the patient 

Selection of 10 elements by patients belonging to Patient 
Associations (UNA – LIAMAR) and by a panel of specialists involved 
in the Italian adaptation of GINA Guidelines

Statistical analysis of the choises made by the 2 groups according 
to the frequency and the relevance with the development of the
“patient educational plan” with 10 points.

Braido et Al Jounal of Athma In press



PEP Items

•What must be done in case of an asthma crisis
•Periodical checkups 
•What must be done in case of presence of asthmatic 
symptoms 
•The asthmatic symptoms 
•How to modify the lifestyle 
•Asthma trigger factors 
•How to use the aerosol
•The meaning of asthma control 
•Asthma is a chronic pathology 
•The aim of the anti-asthmatic therapy 





Please indicate the 3 topics on which you are less aware



Topics’ ranking defined by patients choices 

Braido et Al Jounal of Athma In press



Patient & his/her Physician relationship



Are less aware of the meaning of asthma control 
those patients whose physicians

•do not investigate how the patient represents the disease to himself (p=0,001)

•supply the patient with little supporting educational material (p=0,009)

• do not listen much to the patient (p=0,045)

•are not prone to involve the patient in management strategy (p=0,037)



Are less informed on how to integrate asthma in Are less informed on how to integrate asthma in 
their life those patients whose physicians their life those patients whose physicians 

•supply the patient with little supporting educational material (p=0,002)

•do not inform the patient about the potential disease related risks (p=0,049)

• want to be consulted before any treatment change (p=0,001)



Are less informed on the opportunity of periodical 
check-ups those patients whose physicians

•do not provide prescriptions which can be integrated in patient day (p=0,001)
•do not ask the patient to repeat the prescriptions together (p=0,027) )
•do not simplify the treatment regimen (p=0,047), do not provide a written 
action plan (p=0,001), 
•do not involve the patient in the choice of the treatment plan (p=0,001)



PROs      Patient’s 
Related factors 

influencing PROs

PROs 
influencing

PROs

Disease/Therapy
related factors

influencing PROs

Quality
of 

Life

Alexithymia
Coping
Illness Perception
Mood
Stress

Satisfaction
Adherence
Willigness to pay
Behaviors
Illness perception
Symptoms
Comp. Score

Severity
Treatment
T. Schedule
Comorbidity



COPINGCOPING

Stress-coping model of Maes, Leventhal & De Ridder (1996).

Adaptation to a chronic disease depends not only 
on the seriousness of the disease, but can also be 
influenced by an individual’s capacity to evaluate 
and react on stressors (coping strategies)

Patient’s 
Related factors 

influencing PROs



•Positive reinterpretation and growth
•Restraint 
•Mental disengagement
•Active coping
•Focus on and venting of emotions
•Denial
•Use of instrumental social support
•Religious coping
•Use of emotional social support
•Humor 
•Behavioral disengagement 
•Acceptance
•Substance use
•Planning
•Suppression of competing activities

Coping strategies







Coping with ASTHMA
199 patients suffering from asthma and rhinitis

12% GINA step 1 (in therapy) 
25% Step 2 
28% Step 3 
8%  Step 4 
1%  Step 5 

35% M
65%  F

49% intermittent Rhinitis according to ARIA
51% persistent Rhinitis





In order to make sense of, and respond to the presence 
of a disease, patients create their own models or
representations of their illness.

Illness perceptionIllness perceptionIllness perceptionIllness perception

Behaviour affects outcomes.Behaviour affects outcomes.Behaviour affects outcomes.Behaviour affects outcomes.

Patients develop their own Patients develop their own Patients develop their own Patients develop their own ideasideasideasideas about their disease,about their disease,about their disease,about their disease,
what it means for them;what it means for them;what it means for them;what it means for them;

These ideas determine their behaviour,These ideas determine their behaviour,These ideas determine their behaviour,These ideas determine their behaviour,

Personal representations have been shown to predict Personal representations have been shown to predict Personal representations have been shown to predict Personal representations have been shown to predict 
outcomes in several health conditionsoutcomes in several health conditionsoutcomes in several health conditionsoutcomes in several health conditions
Searle et al., J Psychosom Res 2007 Searle et al., J Psychosom Res 2007 Searle et al., J Psychosom Res 2007 Searle et al., J Psychosom Res 2007 ---- Foster et al.. Pain 2008Foster et al.. Pain 2008Foster et al.. Pain 2008Foster et al.. Pain 2008



ACT  vs GS
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Is near-normal quality of life achievable in patients with
allergic asthma and comorbid rhinitis in

real life setting?

Braido F, Baiardini I, Menoni S, Gani F, Senna GE, Ridolo E, Schoepf V, 
Rogkakou A, Canonica GW 

Braido et Al (submitted)

209 patients209 patients209 patients209 patients

Mean age 45.14 + 16.75 years



Asthma and rhinitis related quality of life, rhinit is symptoms and level of control
expressed as minimal, maximal and mean scores in ob served population

Only 70% of the best achievable quality of life

Near Normal QoL:78/209 (37.32%)



Association between

Demographic Characteristics 
and 

Near Normal HRQoL achievement .

 χ2 ns

 χ2 ns

 χ2 ns

p < 0.05



Association between 

Rhinitis and Asthma severity 
and 

Near Normal HRQoL achievement.



Illness perception in patients reaching nearIllness perception in patients reaching nearIllness perception in patients reaching nearIllness perception in patients reaching near----normal normal normal normal 
HRQoL (GS score <20) or not (GS HRQoL (GS score <20) or not (GS HRQoL (GS score <20) or not (GS HRQoL (GS score <20) or not (GS >>>>20)20)20)20)
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Illness perception in patients reaching nearIllness perception in patients reaching nearIllness perception in patients reaching nearIllness perception in patients reaching near----normal normal normal normal 
HRQoL (GS score <20) or not (GS HRQoL (GS score <20) or not (GS HRQoL (GS score <20) or not (GS HRQoL (GS score <20) or not (GS >>>>20)20)20)20)

Braido et Al submittedConfused



People with alexithymia are characterized by : 

-inability to identify and express emotions

-difficulty in differentiating between feelings and bodily 
sensations that accompany emotional arousal

-paucity of imaginary life with externally oriented rather 
than psychologically minded thought

Sifneos PE, Psychoter Psychosom, 1973

ALEXITHYMIA: 
difficulty in identifying and verbalizing emotions



Journal of Asthma 
In press



Results: 
Alexithymia and Asthma Control

A negative, significant correlation was 
found between alexithymia and ACT 
(r= -0.31 p= 0.002)

Alexithymic patients compared to non-
alexithymic ones, had significantly lower 
ACT scores (15.86 vs 19; p= 0.02) 



Results: 
Alexithymia and HRQoL

There was no correlation between 
alexithymia and UA (r=0.152; p=0.112), 
while a correlation existed between 
alexithymia and LA (r=0.472, p<0.001), 
RAI (r=0.373, p<0.001) and GS (r=0.424, 
p<0.001)



Often information is

• Told, but not heard  
• Heard, but not understood
• Understood, but not accepted
• Accepted, but not put into practice
• Put into practice, but for how long

Konrad Lorenz

Patient Reported Outcomes 
&

Patient’s Related factors  influencing PROs
should be considered in the 

development of educational tools and strategies
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